Minutes of Kyeemagh P&C
Friday 6 May 2011

In attendance:  
Janine Lindberg (President)  
Alison Mason (Vice-President)  
Angella Stenhouse (Learnscapes Co-ordinator)  
Ramai Wilson (Uniform Co-ordinator)  
Maria Santos (KW Classroom parent/Fundraising Committee)

Apologies:  
Vittoria Nicolosai (Treasurer) 
June D’Cruze (Fundraising Committee) 
Janine Lindberg (JL) is going to send a text message, week of meeting, to all P&C committee members to remind them of date of upcoming meeting.

Treasurer’s Report  
(delivered by Janine Lindberg)  
Closing balance: $42,198.09*  
*This includes turf grant of $36,000  
Therefore Closing balance: $6,198.09  
Lorrie Grant (LG) would like the P&C to purchase Mathletics again this year – cost $1500.  
Jaya Naidoo (JN) would like the P&C to purchase a literacy program similar to Mathletics.  
JL is going to look into Reading Eggs (which also incorporates Storylands).

Income:  
(1) Sausage Sizzle on Election Day (26.03.2011) $777.10

Expenses:  
Groceries: $61.25  
Table cloths: $8.95  
Profit:  
$706.90

(2) Easter Egg Raffle (08.04.2011)  
Profit:  
$400  
– AS suggested we promote further/wider community next year.
Learnscapes Report (delivered by Angella Stenhouse (AS))

- AS wants to make a motion to get a bike rack and cover. AS has run this by LG and she is fine with it. Bikes are currently left in Eco Place. There would be no riding allowed on school grounds or bikes to be touched throughout day.
- AS talked about Walk to School Day – **Friday 20 May 2011**.
- Aphrodite (Zinon KW) will organise healthy breakfast again, as she did on Ride to School Day.
- Aphrodite is also speaking to NRL Roosters and Dragons clubs regarding players visiting.
- Looking into Commando Steve from The Biggest Loser visiting school and talking to children.
- AS has already spoken to classes regarding Colouring In Competition.
- Perhaps we could get a dress up character to hand out fruit/wrist bands – may be organised through Flemington Markets.
- JL has contacted Franklins Rockdale regarding fruit vouchers.
- We will need lots of help on the day before Walk to School Day to cut up fruit etc.

Uniform Report (delivered by Ramai Wilson (RW))

- Slight water damage to shed where uniforms are kept, however as far as RW knows no damage to uniforms.
- Good stock of winter uniforms.
- RW to do inventory of stock – perhaps on a weekend.
- Discussion regarding change of distributor of winter tunics (currently lady in Cabramatta – she won’t do minimal orders).
- Melbourne-based company that provided Bomber jackets may be able to make tunics also.
- RW will look into another seamstress.
- Uniforms are currently stored in boxes in shed. Discussion regarding changing spot in school where uniforms are kept – perhaps in the new library.
- RW asked if she could visit school on weekend to do inventory – JL advised yes she could – let security know she is a parent.
Agenda items: Lunch orders from Brighton Public School

- Lunch orders available on Mondays from Brighton Public School canteen.
- Orders would be taken to Brighton Public School by a Kyeemagh Infants parent on Fridays and collected on Mondays.
- They have a Summer and Winter menu.
- We can choose items from their menu to offer our children.
- Committee approved this so JL to go ahead with it.

Kyeemagh Sports Carnival

- Scheduled for Wednesday 18 May 2011.
- Due to algae problem on grass it may need to be postponed.
- AS has bought produced called ‘Wet & Forget’ – may see results soon.
- P&C to provide morning tea, BBQ lunch and streamers.
- Four teams: Red, Blue, Yellow and Green.
- Perhaps we could ask all parents to make streamers.
- JL has 2 marquees from 2010 volunteers grant.
- JL to contact Ray White Brighton-Le-Sands regarding doing BBQ.

Inter-School Infants Sports Carnival

Held at Yeo Park in Term 3.

Photo Day

Term 3.

School Excursion to Bunnings, Rockdale

- AS reported on excursion booked for Wednesday 8 June 2011 from 10am-12pm.
- They will talk to the children about sustainability.
- Children will receive show bags.
- Bunnings to provide lunch – sandwiches (vegemite/cheese/ham) and refreshments (water/juice) – AS has advised no nutella/peanut products.
Future Social/Fundraising events:
– JL had discussions with LG on Monday 2 May 2011 regarding future Kyeemagh family social/fundraising events so asked committee for ideas.
– JL suggested a Multicultural evening or a karaoke night.
– Maria Santos (MS) suggested a Movie Night.
– It was decided to leave Disco as Welcome Disco Term 1.
– JL advised we are having ‘Tea in the Gardens’ – Mother’s Morning Tea on Monday 30 May 2011.
  – Cost $5.
  – Suggested we organise a Guest Speaker – personality from the Sport/Education/Entertainment area.
  – Mrs Farrar has suggested a chef.
  – Kyeemagh parents to donate morning eg slice/scones.
  – We could also invite local residents from the community.
  – AS mentioned Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea (held on 26 May 2011).
  – Discussion regarding fundraising for our school as opposed to supporting a cause at this time.

_____________________

Family Zumba Night (2 alternatives – set out below)

(a) Held on school grounds
  – Need to organise Zumba instructor for free ie no charge to us.
  – Host a buffet food night related to countries where Zumba originates.
  – Parents to donate food.
(b) Kyeemagh RSL
   – Wednesday or Thursday night.
   – $5 donation from families.
   – Section off area in RSL.
   – 5pm class followed by food – Kyeemagh RSL to provide buffet.
   – Children to wear bright coloured clothing.
   – Lucky door price.
   – Raffle.
   – JL to speak to Kyeemagh RSL re:
     – best night to host event;
     – having a look at catering menu;
     – charge for food.
   – Date of Zumba Night: Towards the end of Term 2/early Term 3

MS also suggested a Kebab Night to be held on school grounds.

Meeting closed: 10:05am.
Minutes taken by: Alison Mason
Next meeting: Friday 3 June 2011.
Upcoming Dates

TERM 2

Wednesday 18 May  School Sports Carnival
Friday 20 May  Walk to School Day
Monday 30 May  Tea in the Gardens
Wednesday 8 June  Excursion to Bunnings, Rockdale
Late Term 2/early Term 3  Family Zumba Night

TERM 3

Inter-School Infants Carnival at Yeo Park
Photo Day